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A very Happy Christmas to you all, including from Natasha and
Megan of Nor th Walsham pictured with Bure Valley Railway’s Father
Christmas on our front page. In these uncer tain political times, it
is wonderful to live in the parishes we do – pleasant, friendly and
peaceful and hopefully moving into 2019 with hope and ambition for
happiness and success. How lucky we are – may that luck continue.
The edition has been marked by the 100 years Armistice and
Remembrance Day activities. So many of you and we with hear ts
stirred by the heroes from this area in both world wars, many of
whom sadly did not return. We would not be what and who we are
today without them, and the lives they gave, yesterday.
We also bring you news of future local progress. Par ticularly the
possibility of our old RAF site aiding a new organization that could
offer up to 100 jobs. Broadland District Council also confirms their
success in recycling, safe and green travel, new homes, even aid to
the mere honeybee – and other progress making us, perhaps, one
of the healthiest and safest places to be, in this county, possibly even
nationally.
Sad news – and we need your help urgently please. We are very
sorry to tell you Tina Goddard is stepping down from her role as
news editor. This is to pursue a more creative writing role unrelated
to The Marlpit and with which we offer her all luck. Therefore we are
seeking more volunteers. Please contact us if you can help – and while
roles are charitable and unpaid, they are fun and rewarding in other
ways.
We urgently need an Adver tising sales person who can aid Trevor
Goddard, to whom our great thanks as well, to sell our bargain-price
adver tising space to small, and larger companies in the area.
Also an editorial helper – to act as an editor to tackle an enjoyable
task getting more and more contributions into our still growing
magazine. Whatever your background and skills, if you have spare
time, a hear t for The Marlpit and this great region we serve – do ring,
for either roles, chairman Paul Thomas on 01603 738582, or 07768
392800 – or secretary Philippa Weightman 01603 737962
Also our apologies to… several contributors whose content
submitted has not found its way into the past two issues. This is
accidental, due to increased content and technology problems we are
now correcting. We’ve received congratulations from you too though!
We hope you enjoy this last issue of 2018 and first of 2019. Here’s
to your enjoyable Christmas and new year.
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10.00-12.00 Coffee Morning / Xmas Sale - The Rectory, Coltishall
Coltishall - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
Landscapes of Norfolk Exhibition - Capital Culture, Church St, Coltishall
In Horning - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
1.00-5.00 p.m Yuletide Market - Stalham High Street
4pm - Christingle Service · St John the Baptist Church, Coltishall
In Wroxham - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
10.00-12.00
Pop Up Café - Tithe Barn, Hostead
4pm - Festive Open Evenings - The Red Lion · Coltishall, Norfolk
9.45 a.m - Tiddlers - Tithe Barn, Horstead
2.00-4.00 p.m - Time Travellers local history group - Wroxham Library
Hoveton - Waveney Drive/Grange Close/Salhouse Road - Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
10.00 a.m - IT with Friends - The River Rooms, Coltishall
2.00-4.00 p.m - Knit & Natter - Wroxham Library
7:30pm - Bingo! Evening · Tunstead Village Hall
Hoveton - Two Saints and remainder of Hoveton - Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
Evening of Carols, Readings & Christmas Songs - The Salvation Army, Hungate St. Aylsham
7:30pm - A Taste of Christmas - Ladies Christmas Tasting Event - The River Rooms, Coltishall
Rackheath - New Estate - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
Stalham - Tesco - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
2.00-5.00 p.m Create & Share - Church Rooms, Rectory Road, Coltishall
Horstead - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
Rackheath - Vera Road/ Salhouse Road area - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
2.00-4.00 p.m Crib Club - Wroxham Library
Salhouse - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
3.30 p.m - The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society - The Atrium Cinema, North Walsham
Wroxham - Roys - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
4.00 p.m - United Reform Church - Carol Service in the Church Hall, with Children’s Nativity Play
Tunstead - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
2.00-4.00 p.m - Knit & Natter - Wroxham Library
Stalham Tesco - Wroxham and Hoveton Lions Santa’s Sleigh
4.30 p.m - Carols for Christmas - Horstead Poors Land Trust, Tithe Barn, Horstead
4:00 p.m - Family Carol Service, Broadgrace Church, The River Rooms, Coltishall
11:00 - Carols by Daylight - United Reform Church, Wroxham
3.00 p.m - Family Crib Service - Broadgrace Church, The River Rooms, Coltishall
3.00 p.m - Crib Service for all ages - St John the Baptist Church, Coltishall
11:30 p.m - Midnight Mass - St John the Baptist Church, Coltishall
10:00 a.m - Christmas Day Service - Broadgrace Church, The River Rooms, Coltishall
10:30 a.m - Christmas morning Service - United Reform Church, Wroxham
9:30 a.m - Holy Communion - All Saints, Horstead

JANUARY 2019
Thurs 3rd
Tues 8th
Mon
14th
		
Weds 16th
		

10.00 a.m - IT with Friends - The River Rooms, Coltishall
10.00-12.00 - Pop Up Café - Tithe Barn, Horstead
2.00-5.00 p.m Create & Share - Church Rooms,
Rectory Road, Coltishall
9.45 a.m - Tiddlers - The Tithe Barn, Horstead
2.30 p.m - WI - Members Night - Church Rooms, Coltishall
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Dear Editors,
I would like to tell you what I know about the Wells family,
who used to live in Coltishall.
Charles (Charlie) Wells was born in 1886. On leaving
school I believe he started work as a plumber, perhaps with
Coman or Norgate builders. It has been said he was not
one to mess about with in the village! Charles married and
had two children, a boy and a girl, and moved at some point
I believe to Sheringham. When the Great War commenced
he served in the East Surrey regiment, eventually becoming a
Sergeant Major. It’s been said he was a boxing champion and
was somehow involved with the kicking of footballs over No
Man’s Land. However, he died on 1st July 1916 and possibly
lies in one of the graves bearing the words “known unto
God” – or perhaps he’s even in Westminster Abbey.
Charlie’s younger brother Leslie was born in 1894, and
after leaving Coltishall school he began work as a thatcher or
basket maker for a company called Thixtons. He joined the
Norfolk regiment and then the Northumberland Fusiliers,
serving on the Western Front. He was sadly killed on the
Somme on 14th November 1916 and, like his brother, has no
known grave. However, his name appears on four memorials,
while Charlie’s is on five – both feature on the Coltishall
memorial.
Ralph Wells, the youngest brother, was born in 1897 and
joined the Norfolk regiment in 1916. At some point he
was wounded and became a prisoner of war, which could
have possibly saved his life. He returned in 1919 and began
working for Roy’s Bakery, delivering bread from his horse and
cart. It’s been said that Ralph was in the Home Guard during
World War II, and he died in the 1980s.
Perhaps some of your readers can fill in some of the parts
I have missed – or can tell us about the lives of other local
soldiers named on the Coltishall and Horstead memorials?

We have received quite a number of written and verbal
congratulations from around our circulation area. Our
thanks to you all. Below are a couple, highlighting ways
in which The Marlpit can help – answering queries,
introducing the magazine to and for newcomers, the
young, spreading word of this wonderful area. Please
write even MORE letters about your experiences – we’ll
use some! Let us know what else YOU want to see!
There’s a £10 gift voucher for whoever contributes
our star letter.

Just to say how much improved the Marlpit is now. One thing
you may wish to comment on in a future edition is the beacon
structure that has recently been erected on the opposite side
of the river from the Rising Sun. We’re not sure what it is and
no one we ask knows either – possibly a beacon for fires to
mark historic events?
Keith and Sheila Owen, Coltishall.
Editor’s note:The November issue explained the beacon and
lighting event. Lighting is copied in this issue. A good example
of how readers may write to us, asking questions and hopefully,
getting them answered as possible.

Knock my socks off! What a breath of fresh air! Oh, well done!
The layout is easy and natural. I love reading your articles you
wrote. The idea for letters to the editor incentive was genius.
You and your team have really rocked this little village with
your new Marlpit. I really loved the new section for children.
The full colour was just dying to burst through for so long.
Brilliant stuff!
Susie Bunn, Coltishall.

Terence Jarvis
*Editor’s Note: Mr Jarvis is a fountain of local historical
knowledge, and we welcome his regular input. Please don’t
hesitate to get in touch if you have any memories of your own
to share!

Twenty years ago I’d moved to Norfolk from London in
pursuit of a family-friendly lifestyle with my husband and two
children. At a business meeting Paul told me all about Coltishall
… It sounded idyllic.
Fast forward a few years and I now have four children ( 23,
21, 18 and 12) and live at Stanninghall Farmhouse with my
husband, two dogs, peacocks and some of the children some
of the time. I probably love Coltishall as much as you!
I have a PR business in Norwich and London and we’re
opening in Amsterdam. I’m so very fortunate to have found
a home in a wonderful county. I wouldn’t have been drawn
to Coltishall if you hadn’t told of the place and waxed lyrical
about it’s location and the people. You’re all doing a fantastic
job on The Marlpit. I just spent an hour reading the latest

Hi it is me Isla, I am writing this from all
of the children in Coltishall and Horstead
who went trick or treating. Thank you too
everyone who left sweets out on your very
spooky door steps, it was very kind of you,
there were lots of yummy spooky treats!
I had a spooktacula time as I’m sure everyone else did to.
from Isla

issue!! WELL DONE.
Pauline Kent

*Editor’s Note: 7-year-old Isla is also a Junior Reporter for The
Young Marlpit, and we’re pleased to have her on board!
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elcome to our new
Readers’ Letters page!
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ECEMBER QUIZ TO
GET THE COGS TURNING…

1. What do you call the pattern on a police
car?
2. What are the leathers on a dog?
3. What percentage of the world does the
Pacific Ocean cover?
4. What is pargeting?
5. What is the main sheet on a sailing boat?

6. What is a pangolin?
7. What do you call a collection of ladybirds?
8. Which car manufacturer makes the Modus
model?
9. What is kept in an apiary?
10. How high is the Eiffel Tower?
11. How long is the Channel Tunnel?
12. Who was Dorothy Jewson?
Supplied by Bernard Mann
answers on page 9

STAR SIGN PREDICTIONS
for December from local psychic Margaret Rose

SAGITTARIUS NOV 22ND – DEC 21ST
There are some papers to be signed. Make sure it is what
you want; read the small print and all will be fine. The New
Year is the perfect time to start to declutter your mind and
get rid of some of the things that make you doubt yourself.
CAPRICORN DEC 22ND – JAN 19TH
Looking at your star sign for December/January, the first
thing I saw was a rainbow. A person with a colourful life
brings fun and laughter into the lives of many; what a gift
you have. The New Year brings unexpected new challenges,
stretching your imagination and brainpower.
AQUARIUS JAN 20TH – FEB 18TH
A family discussion is needed, sitting around the table with
everyone putting their point across and finally agreeing to
shaking hands and starting again on a level playing field.
What better time to start a new chapter than the New
Year; a fresh start for everyone.
PISCES FEB 19TH – MAR 20TH
You appear to be a home bird; happy to go out with friends,
but when you get home there’s always a big sigh of relief.
It’s as if you want to say to yourself ‘there’s no place like
home’. You would rather entertain than be entertained. In
the New Year you will find that one thing niggling you will
finally be sorted and put to bed for good.

GEMINI MAY 21ST – JUN 20TH
Life is good. You have been through some tough times for
quite a while. At last you can give yourself permission to
live it up. Go to town over the festive season and beyond.
2019 holds some great things for you and those around you.
CANCER JUN 21ST – JUL 22ND
Christmas is a time to reflect on your life. Make a list of
pros and cons if someone or something doesn’t bring you
pleasure. You should be discerning. Only let good things
into your life; there’s no point in hanging on. You will feel so
much better in the New Year.
LEO JUL 23RD – AUG 22ND
From little acorns mighty oaks can grow. There is a lot
of hope, and for some time now you have wanted to do
something. Now is the time. Take thinks slowly, and believe
in yourself. Greet the New Year with open arms. Have
faith.
VIRGO AUG 23RD – SEPT 22ND
Most people get excited when preparing for Christmas
festivities but there are some memories that come tinged
with sadness. The New Year brings inspiration. Let go of
the past; look forward not back, and leave the past where it
belongs.

ARIES MAR 21ST – APR 19TH
Music seems to be playing quite a big part in your life just
now. Explore the idea of getting more involved. Look out
for opportunity in the near future. You are not generally
one to make resolutions but make an exception. It could
be just what you are looking for in 2019.

LIBRA SEPT 23RD – OCT 22ND
You appear to be on a bit of a bumpy path just now. Try
to go with it. I see a very soft landing and you will come to
see that it was all worthwhile. This will make sense. A good
start to 2019; there seems to be a nice little windfall coming
your way. Enjoy it; you’re in for a run of good luck.

TAURUS APR 20TH – MAY 20TH
Should you be thinking about yourself when so much else
is going on around you? Yes, you should. Try to fit in a few
things to chill out with; then you will be able to enjoy family
and friends at Christmas time. The New Year brings joy into
your life; watch out for some exciting news mid January.

SCORPIO OCT 23RD – NOV 21ST
You don’t take complements easily. Take a good long look
in the mirror. You should see what the rest of us see: a
kind, loving, caring and gentle soul. January brings surprising
rewards for your patience.
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THE WATERING CAN

The
Watering
Can

The Watering Can is a new blooming business created by Lisa Bolingbroke and
Sarah Turcu, who have recently set up in our lovely village of Coltishall!
The two sisters have always been really passionate about gardening and
decided to pass on their knowledge by setting up The Watering Can. They love
encouraging all people – including children, to have a go at making their gardens
look amazing, and alongside the garden centre, have recently opened up a new gift
shop on a vintage double decker bus, which is open everyday for you to have a
browse.

The Watering Can are holding festive opening evenings with The Red Lion every
Tuesday and Thursday 4pm-8pm starting November 22nd up until Christmas.
There will be plenty of shopping opportunities, along with mulled wine and mince
pies. Hot chocolate and crafts for the children too!
The garden centre is open Tuesday to Sunday next to the Red Lion Pub and Cafe.
Customers can enjoy the cafe and look at the colourful winter range of plants
and gifts on offer; Christmas trees and wreaths for sale too. Visit them next to The Red Lion Pub and Cafe, Church
Street. Coltishall.
If you would like some help with planting your business please contact the girls on 07751 890715.
www.thewateringcannorwich.co.uk
GARDENING TIPS FOR DECEMBER &
JANUARY

WROXHAM
FLOWER CLUB

It’s a good time to get those pressing jobs done before
any bad weather arrives. Tidy any remaining borders.
Fork over and add compost or leaf mould and remove
any unwanted weeds.
Cut down any herbaceous plants that have finished
flowering and divide any large clumps to fill gaps.
If you have any shrubs or hedges that are getting rather
large, now is a good time to reduce them and shape
them. Be careful with conifers; they shouldn’t be cut back
hard into old wood, as they will not grow back.
This is a goodv time to move plants or plant new shrubs
or trees. Bare rootstock is now available and is cheaper
than container grown plants. The choice is yours, but
when you plant, prepare the ground; add organic matter,
firm your plants in and stake if necessary.
Leaves are still falling so rake up regularly and add to
your compost heap.
In the veg area, harvest sprouts, parsnips, leeks and kale.
Sow broad beans and onions. If your veg area is clear,
rough dig and let the frost break the clods down.
If you don’t want to venture outside, clean and tidy the
greenhouse, clean labels, pots and trays ready for next
year. Check the lawnmower, clean it up and put it away
for the winter. If necessary, book it in for a service. Tidy
the shed, clean and repair tools.
If it is far too cold to go outside and you prefer to sit by
the fireside, check through your seeds and flick through
some seed and plant catalogues, to decide what you want
to plant next season.
Have an enjoyable Christmas and a Happy New Year to
you all.

Wroxham Flower
Club will be holding its
Christmas Meeting at The
Church Hall, Wroxham, 7.30
pm on 12th December. David Wright
will be demonstrating floral arrangements on the
theme - “Christmas Dreams”. David’s beautiful
arrangements are raffled so there is the chance
of taking one home to get you in the mood for
Christmas. Following the demonstration seasonal
refreshments will be served.
The Club does not meet in January.
New members and visitors are very welcome.
If you would like fur ther information we would be
happy to hear from you or just come along on the
night. Please contact: Lynn Hands on 01603 722582
or Pamela Poulton on 01603 782063

Michael Ottaway, Chairman

Hoveton, Wroxham & District Gardening Club
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PRESTON ROOMS
On Saturday December 8th we are holding the
Christmas Bingo at the Preston Rooms, 7pm star t.
This event is great fun for all ages, so do come along
and have a go!
On Friday December 14th we will be having the
Christmas Get Together. It is a lovely way of seeing
everyone just before Christmas, having a glass of
mulled wine, a mince pie and a chat. Everyone is
welcome, and of course there will be the Grand
Draw taking place as usual.
Finally on behalf of the Preston Rooms Committee
may I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. Sue Watts, Secretary

CHRISTMAS BOOK GIFT LIST
Christmas has a habit of sneaking up on all of us and
popping in through the back door while we’re faffing
about still amazed that it is already winter. We all have
someone to buy for that is ‘difficult’ and somehow a
bottle of libation isn’t quite the ticket. So why not give
that person the gift of hours of enter tainment to enjoy
at leisure? The best books are sometimes books from
years ago, not just this year. Here are some categories
and book suggests from Susie that might just lighten your
Christmas to do list!

Grandparents: Half Past Noon in Cuba by

Maximiliano Febles
Mother: Outlander by Diana Gabaldon
Father: Bobby Flay’s Barbecue Addiction by Bobbie
Flay
Brother: Zero Day by David Baldacci
Sister: The Thread by Victoria Hislop
Humour: This is Going to Hur t: Secret Diaries of a
Junior Doctor by Adam Kay
Lovers: The Prophet by Khalil Gibran
Pet Lovers: Nigel: My Family and Other Dogs by
Monty Don

Lightly Entertaining: Holding by Graham Nor ton
Espionage: Storm Glass by Jeff Wheeler
Mystery: The Four teenth Letter by Claire Evans
Classic: Islands by Anne River Siddons
Cooking: The English Kitchen: An Anglophile’s Love

Note to English Cuisine by Marie Rayner

ANSWERS TO DECEMBER QUIZ
1. Battenburg. 2. Its ears. 3. A third (33.3%). 4.
Decorative plasterwork on a building. 5. A rope
to control the mainsail. 6. A scaly anteater. 7. A
loveliness. 8. Renault. 9. Honeybees. 10. 1060 ft
(324 metres) to the tip. 11. 31.4 miles (50.5 km).
12. First female Labour party MP.

JUST FINANCIAL PLANNING – NORFOLK
BUSINESS AWARDS FINALISTS
The Norfolk Business Awards have long been a celebration
of the dynamism and success of the Norfolk economy as
well as a chance to shine a spotlight on those companies
and individuals who are truly outstanding in their field. So it
a pleasure to be able to announce that a local business, Just
Financial Planning Ltd is one of the four finalists in the Small
Business category of the Norfolk Business Awards 2018.
When the Coltishall-based company entered the business
awards earlier this year they hoped that their hard work and
commitment to their clients and team would be recognised,
but hardly dared believe they would make it to the finals.
However, the Judges were impressed with the businesses’
growth over the last ten years, driven by the company’s
commitment to providing fair and ‘just’ financial planning
services, and desire to change the sometimes less-thanglowing reputation of financial advisers.
When Holly Heald launched the business in the middle
of the credit crunch everyone thought she was mad. Now
the business looks after over £90 million of assets for clients
on a daily basis from their Coltishall office. Holly said “Our
team is crucial to our success and the judges liked the fact
that we value our staff and help them enhance their career
as well as the services we provide, evidenced by the fact
that 90% of our team are under taking fur ther professional
training and qualifications.” Although the final outcome
of the Business Awards is yet to be announced, with such
determination and vision, I have no doubt Holly and her
team will continue to go from strength to strength.
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needed. We have a list of eligible donors for emergencies
such as last week, but it is something that constantly needs
updating as patients get older or may not be available at
shor t notice.
In order to be a blood donor dogs must be between 2 and
6 years of age, over 20kg in weight and healthy.
WESTOVER VETS
It always comes around so quickly,
but the festive period is almost upon
us so many of us are already thinking
about gifts for families and pets.
With this in mind we thought it
would be timely to mention one of
the best gifts you can give, that of
giving blood.

Bronson, the
donating dog

If you would like your own dog to be added to our list
of possible blood donors then please give us a call at the
surgery on 01692 403202, you never know they may save
another dog’s life one day.
We would also like to take this oppor tunity in the lead up
to Christmas to remind everyone of the potential dangers
to pets that annually rear their head in the festive period.
vvHere is a shor t list of the major foods and items that can
be harmful to cats and dogs:

It sounds a little gruesome, but we
have a need for blood transfusions
with our patients in the same way
we do in human hospitals.

Only last week we had a very
poorly patient losing blood who needed and emergency
blood transfusion. Fortunately, we were able to call
upon Bronson, a beautiful German Shepherd cross who
was able to donate a unit of blood the morning it was
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Raisins, sultanas, grapes, chocolate, macadamia nuts, bones,
blue cheese, lilies, anti-freeze and batteries.
The best way to spoil your pets over Christmas is with love
and attention and some nice long walks, avoiding the extra
treats and tit bits will be better in the long run!

Toby Morrell - Westover Vets

A LOCAL GROUP THAT’S FIT FOR THE
FUTURE!
Neatishead Community Gym is a not for profit
organisation, run by local people, for local people. It’s
success has surprised even those who set it up a few years
ago, and more and more people in the surrounding villages
are taking advantage of a free trial to see just what it can
do for them. Forget images of lycra and bulging muscles,
the members here are not models and spor ts stars, they
are real people with real bodies; people who have weight
issues, or mobility problems. The Community Gym is about
helping people to help themselves to get fitter, healthier
and happier.
Take Phil Johnson for instance, joining the gym has not
only brought down his blood pressure, it’s given him a
whole new outlook on life. Phil is keen to remind us of
the health benefits of fitness. “People spend millions on
diets, fads and fancies. There’s one simple proven method of
looking after your body, and that’s getting fitter and slimmer.
Exercise can fight the onset of many issues and problems –
just ask your doctor! The frightening increase in late onset
diabetes is being blamed on weight, fitness and diet, as are
many other conditions and diseases.”
As with commercial gyms, Neatishead has all the usual
professional equipment - cross trainer, treadmills, bikes,
benches and rowing machines, as well as balls, straps,
elastics and a host of other pieces to help you help your
body. Instructor Steve sets each member a personal
programme and monitors progress in a friendly and
caring way. Thanks to his dedication and care, members
are achieving goals they never thought possible, and with
a monthly membership of just £22, or a pay as you go
system, it can work out at under £2 a week. That’s less
than the price of a coffee!”
You will find the gym at the New Victory Hall near
Neatishead shop and pub. It’s open from 8:30 to 12:30 on
Sunday, Monday and Wednesday mornings. If you live in
Coltishall, Horstead or the surrounding villages, you can get
a completely free trial to see just how it could help you.
Anyone’s welcome wherever they live, and you never know,
it could just change your life.
If you’d like to find out more, the gym can be contacted via
Carol on 01692 535342 or email gym@victoryhall.info

LET’S GET PHYSICAL IN 2019!
Fun & Fit Norfolk run by Active Norfolk with funding
suppor t from Norfolk Count Council, Public Health, is
for people who are currently not active at all or who do
very limited physical activity. They offer 8-week courses
in a wide variety of sports aimed at improving not only
health, but social life and confidence too, including golf,
swimming, Zumba, yoga, tennis and bowls. All sessions are
for one hour per week, are free of charge, and intended
for beginners who want to make a change to incorporate
some physical activity into their lives.
The next round of FREE activities star ts at the end of
January with sessions adver tised from Early January.
Simply type your postcode into the search bar to find a
Fun and Fit course near you.
If the courses are already full or there isn’t anything
happening near you or that appeals to you, you can
complete an expression of interest form to receive
updates.
If you have any questions about the Fun and Fit programme,
take a look at the Frequently Asked Questions page or
contact Sam who will be happy to help: 01603 731564
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NEW FINANCIALLY FIT YOU!

2019

Life is about more than money. But it’s a good idea to
make sure your money is working for you, so you don’t
always have to work for money. To help get finances
in order for 2019, I sourced some top tips from Just
Financial,Planning Ltd.
First: Know your budget. Even if you don’t live by a
budget, know how much you need each month to live,
and what, if any is spare. Make sure you’re using any spare
income to achieve your goals so it’s not wasted.
Don’t Impulse Buy. Feeling a bit down? Don’t try to
improve your mood with impulse buys. Unnecessary
purchases waste money and don’t bring long-term
satisfaction.
Invest. Everyone needs money in the bank to provide
for emergency needs but you need to put your money to
work for long-term goals by investing – otherwise its value
is likely to be slashed by inflation.
Use Credit Cards wisely or not at all. Credit
cards are convenient if you pay them off in full
every month. But if you don’t, you risk paying
far more for the goods and services you buy
in fees and interest. If you can’t manage
them well, cut them up and avoid the
temptation.
Pay off your Debts. Reducing your debts can be a
great way to achieve financial freedom sooner than you
might think.
Check your direct debits. Direct debits make paying
bills easy, but make sure you check them regularly. Many
people pay money each month for services or things they
no longer use.
Plan. Think about what you really want to achieve.
Financial success is meaningless if it means doing a job you
hate, or not having any time for family or friends. Many
studies have shown that if you love your job, you’re more
likely to make it a success.

NEW YEAR - NEW YOU?
According to statistics, just 8 percent of people
achieve their New Year’s resolutions, with 80% falling
by the wayside well before the end of January. If, like
me, you are one of those who prefer New Year’s Day
to New Year’s Eve, you’ll probably have set yourself
impossible to achieve intentions every year since way
back when. I’ve lost count of the number of times I
have announced I will be giving up confectionery, or
will miraculously morph from a couch potato into
an exercise bunny on the stroke of midnight. And
even though deep down I know such resolutions are
unlikely to stick, I cannot resist the lure of the clean
page that a new year brings with it.
This year though, things could be different. Current
research shows that, rather than going all out for the
(probably) unsustainable lofty goal, by making changes
small and manageable, we can increase our chances
of success significantly. Slow, sustained action – any
movement at all – in the right direction, is better than
one huge burst of activity followed by nothing, or
worse – as when, having succumbed to a biscuit or
three, we pelican down the whole packet in a slough
of self-loathing.
If you too are hoping things might be better, here are
a few thoughts that might help:

SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER OR
S.A.D
For most of us the onset of winter means darker
skies and the general rush towards Christmas. For
a few, it can bring a depressive illness, which affects
mood, sleep and appetite. This is known as Seasonal
Affective Disorder or SAD. Sources show that around
3% of the population can feel severe symptoms,
whilst around 20% experience a milder form.
Symptoms may include; depression, lack of energy,
problems concentrating, anxiety, overeating, loss of
libido, relationship and social problems and sudden
mood changes. How can we help ourselves? Our
bodies have difficulty managing the modern office
setting, so getting out for breaks, taking plenty of
exercise with a healthy diet can help. The Seasonal
Affective Disorder Association recommend the use of
light boxes for around 30 to 60 minutes a day which
is effective in 85% of cases and gives improvement
within 14 days. Acupuncture has proved successful
for some, and Herbalism and Homeopathy are very
natural and efficient ways of combatting SAD too.
Information provided by The Norfolk Clinic
Complementary Health Care Specialists
01603 660792

A recent study at the University of Michigan has found that
going outside or being surrounded by plants can increase
memory retention by up to 20 per cent. The effects of
nature serve to help stimulate both the senses and the
mind, improving mental cognition and performance.
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in Horstead has been made available to Councillors, if
you would like a copy of it please contact the Clerk.

NOTES FROM HORSTEAD WITH
STANNINGHALL PARISH COUNCIL –
DECEMBER

Playground
Between now and March, the playground inspections
will take place for tnightly. If you have any concerns
between these inspections please let us know so
action can be taken.

Introduction
If you wish to speak to us we can be contacted via the
Parish Council website, email us at Horsteadclerk@
gmail.com or telephone: 07476 952824. If you do
leave a message, please remember to leave your name
and contact number so we can get back to you.

GNLP
The Greater Norwich Local Plan is open for
consultation until 14 December. Please have your
say – Fur ther housing in Coltishall could impact on
your family’s access to Coltishall Surgery and Coltishall
Primary School and fur ther increase traffic volumes
in Coltishall ad coming through Horstead. Details
can be found at http://www.greaternorwichgrowth.
org.uk/planning/greater-norwich-local-plan/reg-18consultation-sites-2018/.

The Pond
A National Wildlife Trust volunteer day has been
organised for the end of November/early December
to carry out some of the recommended work at
Horstead Pond. Work to trees is also being scheduled
and the clearance of leaf litter etc. from the southern
end of the pond is being investigated.
No Cold Calling Zone
Voting Packs to set up a no cold calling zone on
Frettenham Road and in St Margarets Close will
be delivered at the end of November/ Star t of
December. Please return these with your vote to
Trading Standards in the envelopes provided. If you
would like your street/road to be included next please
let me know.

WW1 Centenary
The Parish Council would like to thank everyone
who helped to make the beacon lighting event on
the Lower Common at the Rising Sun on Sunday 11
November possible and a great success. The Parish
Council were amazed at the number of people who
turned out to watch, we estimate that roughly 400
people attended and hope that everyone had a good
time.

Horstead Mill
Following the survey this summer, we are scheduling
the required tree works. This is mainly a measure to
prevent any fur ther damage to the Mill remains. Going
forwards we will be prioritising other recommended
works to the brickwork and looking for local
companies that have the necessary skills to carry out
this work.

Date and time of next meeting:
Wednesday 12th December at 6pm in the Tithe
Barn.

Suzanne Hall, Parish Clerk

Road Safety
NCC Highways are going to carry out a feasibility
study for installing a controlled crossing near the
Recruiting Sergeant but we haven’t yet been advised
of when this will take place or the methodology they
will use. NCC have been offered all the data from the
SAM 2 but have yet to take up the offer.
The Speedwatch sessions continue to record vehicles
exceeding the speed limit. If you think you may have
been caught, please do not abuse the Speedwatch
teams as the police will follow up on incidents which
are repor ted to them. We are pleased to announce
that two residents have come forward to volunteer
their services, over the next few weeks they will be
under taking their inductions but we could still do with
more! It’s only for an hour a month – please contact
us if you can help.
The SAM2 (Speed Activated Monitor) is now back in
Coltishall Parish. Data that was collected whilst it was
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Speedwatch/SAM2
The SAM2 (Speed Activated Monitor) is currently
on Anchor St in Coltishall. Jo Copplestone is taking
over the Speedwatch co-ordination from January. If
you can spare an hour a month and would like to
be involved in Speedwatch please contact us.

COLTISHALL PARISH COUNCIL
WWW.COLTISHALLPC.INFO
Please note that the 11th December Parish Council
meeting in the Church Rooms will start at an earlier
time of 6.30pm.
Summary of Coltishall Parish Council’s November
Meeting Minutes.
Gemma Walker from Norfolk Wildlife Trust gave
an overview of their Commons project which
will encompass 60 commons in Norfolk, including
Coltishall’s Upper and Lower Commons along with
Ling and Hautbois Commons. A full presentation is
to take place in Coltishall on 22 March letting you
know how you can be involved.
District Councillor Report
From summer 2019, it is expected that there
will be new trains running from Norwich Station.
Along with other improvements this will enable 4
scheduled Norwich to London services to run with
a journey time of 90 minutes.
Police Report
Three crimes were repor ted in Coltishall in
September
- 2 around Ling Way (anti-social behaviour and
public order)
- 1 near Rectory Rd (outside theft)
If you are the victim of a crime you need to repor t
this directly to the police by calling 101 or on their
website at https://www.norfolk.police.uk/contactus/repor t-it-0/repor t-it to enable them to raise an
incident and take direct action. Its really impor tant
for the police that incidents are logged as it’s what
their funding and priorities are dependent on – Low
recorded incident rates will mean the police will
not have the resources to deal with such things in
future. The Parish Council can talk to the police,
but because the Parish Council is not the victim an
incident cannot be raised.
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Greater Norwich Local Plan
This is open for consultation until 14 December.
It is impor tant that you make your voice heard
– please see our noticeboards for fur ther details
– comments can be submitted online at www.
gnlp.org.uk. Multiple sites in Coltishall are being
considered.
Trees, grass and hedges: The current grass and
hedge cutting contract went out to tender as the
previous term had expired. The Parish Council has
now agreed on the contractor for the next three
years. The allotment hedge is scheduled to be cut in
the coming weeks.
CAST (Coltishall Village Hall And Recreation
Ground ) – The Parish Council approved two new
Trustees for CAST and welcomed them on board.
A meeting to discuss finance is being arranged.
Correspondence
There have been changes in personnel on the
Parish Council. Mike Kirkham is depar ting and the
Parish Council would like to thank him for all he has
done. Campbell Jones is joining the Parish Council
and Bill Musson is taking the Chair.
Donations for work to the Community Orchard
and to the PCC for grass cutting were approved.
Concerns have been raised with Broadland District
Council about planning and enforcement processes.
While these issues have been raised in relation to
one site, there are concerns that if these issues are
not addressed, they will be repeated if and when
other sites are developed in the village. A Parish
Councillor will attend a meeting with BDC later this
month.

YOUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOU!
Our community is built upon councils, charities, churches, governing
bodies, clubs and services – including The Marlpit itself. They all bring
people together for mutual suppor t and shared interests. All of these
are run by volunteers. Without them our quality of life would be less
enriched.
Volunteering offers great opportunities. You can try volunteering in a
new field, be trained with new skills, and gain work experience.
Our community needs volunteers NOW. Places are available in
all organisations. Some need daytime help, some need evening help.
Practical skills are required and others need administration skills. There
is something for everyone.
Younger people need to get involved. If you are 18 or over, you can
join your Parish Council or your school governing board, you could
make a difference. Training is available within most of these organisations. If you want more facilities for young people
get involved. Listed below are current oppor tunities:
Coltishall Parish Council - up to 6 places available, especially needs more young people. Go to the website (www.
coltishallpc.info). Get in touch with Suzanne Hall coltclerk@gmail.com or 07446 542156 for a chat.
Horstead and Coltishall Community Lunch Club a couple of volunteers are needed on Wednesday lunchtimes
to help setting up, washing up and putting away. Contact Joan Milligan on 737620 if you are interested.
Coltishall Village Hall Charity (aka CAST) needs additional trustees and volunteers to help with bookings,
marketing, event organisation and DIY maintenance. Contact Doreen Snelling doreensnelling@gmail.com.
Coltishall Primary School has vacancies for co-opted and parent governors. Training available. Contact Philippa
Weightman pweightman65ru@nsix.org.uk or leave a message at the school reception.
Coltishall and Horstead Speedwatch - volunteers needed either to do roadside checks or paperwork. If speeding
bothers you, come and join the team. E-mail bob.grindrod@gmail.com
Coltishall and Horstead Good Neighbours Scheme - always keen to attract new volunteers. This scheme helps
with host of services and issues. Contact Julie Douglass via julie@douglassfamily.co.uk

BITTERN BOOKS COMES TO COLTISHALL
Steve Haines of Coltishall Post Office repor ts: At the beginning of September we have taken over
a local book and map distribution business and set it up as Bittern Books, to run alongside our
existing Mace and Post Office business. We distribute local history books, guidebooks and maps
to all sor ts of small retailers around Norfolk and Suffolk, and we are now expanding the range of
books we sell locally through the shop.
One of the main publishers we deal with is Poppyland Books, who specialise in local history
books. They used to be based in Cromer (hence the name) but have also changed hands this year
and are now based in Lowestoft.
We’ve had enormous success in the last month with a new book from Poppyland about the Kett rebellion. Kett-1549:
Rewriting the Rebellion tells the story of how Rober t Kett and the Norfolk people rebelled against enclosure of common
lands and other injustices of the times. With the aid of copious illustrations and maps the book explains what happened.
It didn’t end well for Kett of course, who ended up hanging from the Castle rampar ts, but our book has done very well,
topping the best seller lists in Jarrolds.
Another aspect of the business we’ve inherited is the production of Tide Table booklets. This was a steep learning curve
for me as we had to obtain the tidal data from the National Oceanographic Centre (for which we pay a licence fee),
compile it into the format we needed and get it ready for the printers. We’ve had an astonishing 4000 copies printed for
2019 and have already sold about a quar ter of them!
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OLTISHALL COMMONS TRUST 2018
A Project Officer from the Norfolk Wildlife
Trust expressed a keen interest in working
with the Trust on the Commons to survey the flora and
fauna. This will be par t of larger, comprehensive study
encompassing 60 areas of Common in Norfolk. Upper
Common is a community wildlife site, so the intention is
to include it in a survey of animal and plant life, fencing,
habitat, public use and its history, Ling Common is also
included in the study. Professor Tom Williamson is leading
the history search; the aim is to raise the level of public
awareness about the Commons. It may be possible for
some Commons to receive some financial help with specific
projects, along with some management tips. There will be
a public presentation for parishioners to encourage all
to become involved in the project, hopefully linking into
the school. There was a mention of a link to the Norwich
Writers Centre which will create a podcast.
A presentation regarding a proposal about a paddleboarding scheme at Lower Common was discussed briefly.
There will be an additional meeting to discuss this proposal
in full due to time constraints.
Lower Common
The area has been cleared for the Memorial Seat. A
removable post has been fitted to allow access for a larger
grass cutting machine on to the common. Payments for
adver tising on the notice board have been received, -

two unpaid adver ts will be removed. A Plane tree was
inspected by Mr Hayden together with the Trusts tree
warden, it was decided to pollard the tree to save it. The
Broads Authority will carry out fur ther work on the quay
heading before Christmas.
Upper Common
A vehicle parked by the pumping station, advertised
for sale was removed. Posts will be placed to prevent
vehicles parking on the common which is becoming too
frequent. Cattle are still on the Common with fencing
having been done as promised, by the grazier.
The beacon will now not be sited on the Common,
instead an alternative site has been found on the marsh
opposite the Rising Sun. Members of the public will
be able to have a good view from the car park and
Common.
Two trees namely, Copper Beech and Ash need to be
inspected following concerns raised of blocking gutters
and too close to the eves of the Maltings. One of the
Trustees who is a tree warden will inspect them and
repor t back to the next meeting.
Ling Common
Following an inspection of trees near Mrs Utting’s
house, it was noted there were a couple of issues namely
a large branch from an oak tree too close to the house
and a Poplar tree is leaning towards the house. Two
estimates will be requested to remove the branch and
fell the Poplar, to ensure safety. A decision will be made
once the estimates are available.
Peter Croot requested a Red Oak be planted to
commemorate WW1, including a fence with a plaque
suitably inscribed. Peter will source the tree from
Broadland District Council. The missing disclaimer sign
will be replaced by the time of the next meeting.
If you would like to advertise your business on the notice
board at Lower Common next to the river, around the map
of our village, please call 01603 737849 for further details.

WHB TWINNING ASSOCIATION

La Pommeraye - France

Our AGM on 25th October was well attended and we enjoyed our evening, with
repor ts from our chairman and treasurer, including a roundup of our year’s events. Then
good catch ups and chats with other members over a few bottles of wine from La
Pommeraye and Montjean-sur-Loire. Our association is in very good shape and we’re
looking forward to taking a sizeable number of members to France next year from 7th
to 13th August 2019.
Our next social occasion is our Post-Christmas Dinner at Wroxham Barns on Friday
11th January 2019 the details should have been received to all members by now. Always
good fun, hopefully we’ll have lots of us enjoying this post-festive feast. We will be at
Ann’s in Ashmanaugh on the first Wednesday in December for our Christmas, bring-aplate lunch.
Book Club took place at Pat’s in Wroxham on the third Wednesday at 14.30 for the
winter months, the topic was “The Couple Next Door” by Shari Lapena. Book Club will
have a break in December and then will be at Hilary’s in Hoveton in January 2019.
For further information, please contact Peter on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com
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NEWS FROM
BROADLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL
In early November Jon Denby, from
Greater Anglia, gave a very insightful
talk about the transformational
programme which is happening with
our rail service. Firstly, Greater Anglia
will be replacing their complete fleet
of existing trains with 38 new bi-mode trains, (which can
run on both diesel and electricity). The first train is due to
arrive here this month.
Ten of these new trains will be ‘intercity trains’ which
will have far more passenger capacity. They will be fitted
with air conditioning, fast wi-fi, USB por ts and have more
accessible toilet facilities for disabled passengers. The first
of these new trains will come into service next summer. It
is anticipated once these trains are fully operational, they
will achieve four services a day from Norwich to London
in 90 minutes.
Our council is making excellent progress – with best
in Norfolk recycling (thank you for what I know is more
and more effort by many of you in The Marlpit area),
also tackling food and plastics waste, new safeguards to

NORFOLK
AND SUFFOLK
BOATING
ASSOCIATION
Excerpts from their latest
report, includes news of
interest to boat-owners in
our readership area.
Proposals for 2019/20:
Tolls income for the current year is expected to be
slightly better than budget with boat numbers holding up
reasonably well. Private boat numbers are down by 58
on 2017 to 10,494 and hire boats are up by 12 to 1,490.
Against that background, the Broads Authority need to
take account of pay increases for staff, increased pension
costs and additional maintenance charges.
As last year, the Navigation Committee has decided to
recommend a flat percentage increase with the same rate
applied equally to the hire boats and private boats. The
recommendation is for an overall increase of 2.6%, which
is just under the August CPI inflation measure of 2.7%.
At this level the Broads Authority expect to maintain
the existing level of service and also provide for the
installation of electric points at the new Acle Bridge
mooring site. The NSBA believes the proposed increases
are a sensible approach. Last year par t of the increase
was to fund the purchase of new equipment for bankside

improve safe and green travel, much needed new homes in
the right places – and schemes with local garden centres to
provide aid that will help the honeybee population. Their
survival is vital.
On to roads, from 26th November to 18th January
there will be a public consultation regarding the Norwich
Western Link. There are four shor tlisted options for the
new road which will link the A1067 (Norwich to Fakenham
Road) to the A47. Three new dual carriageway roads and
a single carriageway upgrade to the B1535 make up the
four shor tlisted options. For more information go to www.
norwichwesternlink@norfolk.gov.uk.
A planning application has been approved for a group
of farmers called ‘Condimentum Ltd.’ to build a food
processing plant at the Food Enterprise Park at Honingham.
These farmers have a proud tradition of supplying Colman’s
with mint & mustard. This venture will ensure the historic
Norwich brand, Colman’s, is retained locally when Unilever
close their Carrow works site at the end of 2019.
I hope you all have a very happy and peaceful Christmas!
Kind regards,

Jo Copplestone
01603 860840 | cllr.jo.copplestone@broadland.gov.uk

tree and scrub management. This has now been delivered
ready for the winter maintenance season.
Carbon Monoxide Alarms In recent years there have been
a number of fatalities nationally as a result of Carbon
Monoxide (CO) poisoning on boats, largely from petrol
engine exhausts. Tests carried out by the Marine Accident
Investigation Branch (MAIB) have shown that exhausts
can fill a boat with fatal concentrations of CO in seconds
and can also emit enough toxic gas to form a potentially
deadly atmosphere within adjacent boats. Suitable CO
alarms are widely available at low cost and many members
will already have them installed. The Broads Authority
hope to adopt the new BSS requirement in early 2019 for
suitable CO alarms to be present in all classes of boats
with accommodation, including private boats, hire boats and
commercial boats (workboats, floating restaurants etc).
Tree and Scrub Clearance Work on clearing overgrown
river banks, including trees extending into the navigation,
planned for the winter maintenance season 2018/19
includes Bar ton Turf near Neatishead, The Bure upstream of
Wroxham Broad, the South side of Racing Reach in Horning
and Oulton Dyke. The Broads Authority commits resources
each winter to tree and scrub management – their policy
and programme is summarised here: http://www.broadsauthority.gov.uk/looking-after/managing-land-and-water/
riverside-tree-and-scrub-management. The NSBA campaigns
for more bank-side maintenance and believes the limited
amount being carried out each year (about 4 km) is
inadequate to keep the rivers in good condition for sailing.
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MARLPIT SPORTS AND CLUBS
- DEC / JAN
WROXHAM
& HOVETON
LIONS CLUB
Greetings to you all,
The festive season is now
upon us again and it is time to think of Christmas and
the New Year, but first a brief look back on what the club
has been up to over the past month or so. As winter
is fast approaching we have been continuing with our
collections for the Wroxham and Hoveton food bank.
As we are all aware at this time of year people’s needs
are even greater, therefore we have pledged up to an
additional £500 for food in December.
On the 2nd November our mobile tombola was at The
Lighthouse Inn at Walcott for the fireworks display. I also
attended the Remembrance Day service in Wroxham
where a wreath was laid at the war memorial, on behalf
of the Club. The Lions shop will be open through the
winter months Monday - Saturday, so visit us to see what
bargains you can pick up. Maria Webb of Hoveton, who
donated items to the shop, won our monthly draw. You
could win £100 for your nominated charity by making a
donation of unwanted items. If you are unable to bring
items to the shop, please give Terry Vout a call on 07850
091570 and we may be able to arrange a collection for
you.
If you’re interested in joining The Lions or seeing what
we do, please come along you will be most welcome.
Meetings take place on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month; social meetings are on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
each month. All meetings star t 19:45 hours at Broadland
Youth & Community Centre, Hoveton.
Finally, our Santa Sleigh will be out and about in
December so come and see Santa. For details of where
Santa will be please refer to the calendar pages. All that
remains for me to say is thank you to those who have
kindly suppor ted us during 2018 and I wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

broadland chess
club...
The clocks have changed, Halloween and Guy Fawkes
have been and gone - I hope that you all had a good
time! Some of us may possibly already be thinking
about what to buy for loved ones for Christmas. Have
you considered a chess set, for example? There are
several different ones about, I am sure that you have
all seen those that are ornately carved and yes very
beautiful, I even have several in my house that are on
display. There are also those that come in character
form but did you know that ‘team chess’ can only be
played with standard pieces on a traditional board?
Some traditional sets are cheap and basic but they may
star t a hobby for life and a basis for strategic thought.
It could be an extra stocking filler for a child that you
know.
Several of our youngsters will be taking part in the
Junior Norfolk Championship taking place at Broadland
High School in January. This is open to children under
the age of 18 but does require the use of chess clocks
although help will be available. For more information
on this please contact Paul on paulerbadger@
btinternet.com
Earlier this year BCC won the English Chess
Federation Club of the Year and we are now in
possession of the lovely glass trophy.
BCC meets every Monday and Wednesday 19.30pm at
the Kings Head, Coltishall. Our Juniors also on a Monday
evening at 18.30. We welcome new members and
visitors. For more information please see our Facebook
and Twitter pages.

Ron Hill

President Wroxham and Hoveton Lions
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HERE IS A GROWING FEELING WE
MAY HAVE TURNED A CORNER

The 1st team kept the
pressure on Eastern Counties
Premier Division leaders
Histon by reeling off five
straight league wins. At the
time of writing these notes
this puts us in 2nd place,
three points behind the
Cambridgeshire side Histon,
who have two games in hand. Our mainly young team
has been playing some impressive football with or
without ex-Premier Canaries Grant Holt & Simon
Lappin. Everyone is playing well and fighting for a place
in the team which augers well. The only blemish was
a 4-2 defeat at Kirkley & Pakefield in the League Cup
which we can put down to being without Lappin for
the whole of the 2nd half after he was dismissed by
an over officious referee for a 2nd bookable offence.
We played rivals Norwich Utd in the Norfolk Senior
Cup which was referred to by some as “El Clasico de
Broadland” but hopefully we were able to make progress
to the Quar ter Final. In Dec we are at home to Long
Melford on Sat 15th 3.00pm and the league derby with
The Planters (Norwich Utd) on Boxing Day which is a
traditional 11.00am ko. Get along to Trafford Park for
some enter tainment during the festivities.
The Reserves have been on the wrong end of some
recent results including a 4-nil defeat at leaders Caister
who were helped by some dodgy decisions which went
in their favour. Currently the only home game in Dec is
on the 8th when we enter tain Acle ko 2.00. The reserves
are in 12th place with a cushion on the teams below
but we would prefer to be a bit fur ther up the table for
comfor t. The league has a shut down over the Christmas
period.
The U18 suffered away defeats at Sudbury in The
FA Youth Cup and at Gorleston, came the first league
defeat. The heavy defeat at Sudbury on a 3G pitch was
only brightened by playing under the home clubs new
LED floodlights and their impressive facilities all round.

Just shows what can be done with the right backing.
The u18’s got back on the right track to retain their East
Division title with a good 4-1 win against Waveney at
The Amber Dew Stadium home of Lowestoft Town.
The Development team FDC Rangers suffered a 3-2
defeat at Aylsham but a very young team is more than
holding its own in the North Division.
We are holding a Xmas party for the Junior section
in Dec when Father Christmas will be paying a visit for
the new group of teams that have added a real buzz to
proceedings. We can say that all round we a developing
a strong community club.
The club’s Marketing effort is being heaped up with
most 1st team players now sponsored with some very
professional photography to boot. We still need more
sponsors, par ticularly for match days, as it very costly
to operate the dozen or so teams we now have. Please
contact Liam Brydon 07827 998103 or Cynthia Feltham
07518 057494. Our new 1892 lottery is picking up and
if you want to join in units of £5 per month by Standing
Order, forms are available in the clubhouse. Every little
helps!
Follow us on Twitter @the_yachtsmen or on our website
www.wroxhamfc.org for full details. For clubhouse bookings
contact Chris Green 07508 219072

Chris Green, Secretary
THURLOW NUNN LEAGUE 1ST TEAM FIXTURES - DEC / JAN

TBC Histon
5-Dec - 3pm
26-Dec - 11am
05-Jan - 3pm
19-Jan - 3pm

Long Melford
Norwich United
Framlingham Town
Godmanchester Rovers

As always games are subject to late change,
check with the club before you travel.

Wroxham & Bure Valley Rotary Club
On Saturday 1st December come along to listen to the Broadland Youth Choir performing in St
Mary’s Church, Wroxham. Tickets are £6 and include a glass of mulled wine. The concer t is in aid of
Rotary suppor ted charities and star ts at 7pm, with parking available at Wroxham church hall. For
tickets please contact Abbots Estate Agents in Hoveton, Rod Stone on 01603 782735, or Hazel
Eady on 01692 670616. Book early to avoid disappointment! Santa will be with us again during
December… his sleigh is ready and we star t in Sprowston on Monday 3rd, and continue until our
final outing at Tesco’s in Stalham on the 23rd.
More information on our Spring programme in January, in the meantime we wish everyone a happy festive season. If you
fancy finding out a bit more about us and what we get up to, we meet every Monday evening at Wroxham Barns. Please
contact our secretary Anne Kittle in advance on 07887523071 to check the meeting details and so we can ensure we have
refreshments for you. Visit our website on www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more information and details of our exciting
programme for 2018/19, Facebook page on www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyrotaryclub or contact Philip Plant on
01692 630152.
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HORSTEAD & COLTISHALL COMMUNITY
LUNCH CLUB
Wednesdays at Church Rooms, Coltishall 12:15 for 12:30 [Members please confirm attendance by Tuesday evening]
The help of an Assistant Cook is still needed.
A big thank you for the response last month, we are pleased to welcome Jane and Julie as new members to the team.
We still need an assistant for our cook as a stand in if she is called away. As always contact our coordinator Joan who
is now back in circulation following a shor t spell in the NNUH and quickly getting back to her old self. This month we
have five bir thdays to celebrate and as you can see all are getting younger every year ; it must be the food we serve…
If you are interested in helping, joining or confirming your attendance give Joan Milligan a ring on 737270
Give Joan a ring on 737270 for more details about a good wholesome cooked meal, good company, fun and fellowship at
the Church Rooms, Coltishall. 12:15 for 12:30 Wednesdays.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of
the WI was held in November,
when our President and
Committee were elected for
2019.
PLEASE NOTE that WI
meetings will take place at 2.30
pm in the afternoons, as from
16th January, instead of 7.30
pm in the evenings. However,
the venue remains the same:
The Church Rooms, Rectory
Road, Coltishall.

Norfolk WIs are invited to attend, including a Centenary
Thanksgiving Service at the Cathedral on 12th April. WIs
have been invited to take part in displaying their banner in a
Parade in the Cathedral. We are very lucky as we have this
beautiful banner to show off and are investigating when it
was made for us.
Also the Programme for 2019 was confirmed and is
detailed below:
16th January - Members Night
20th February - Talk on Escaping Hitler
20th March - Talk - Trip along the Rivers Ant and Bure
17th April - Fun, Fitness for All
15th May - WI Resolutions Meeting
19th June - Smocking Past and Present
17th July - History of Soap
21st August - Garden Party
18th September -Pets as Therapy
16th October - Poems, Gift of Laughter
20th November - Annual Meeting
18th December – Dr. Vinyl

In November members visited
St George’s Whisky Distillery
at Roudham, taking the tour of
the Distillery and having a taster or two. On 14th December
there is Christmas Lunch at The Old Rectory, Crostwick and
on 19th December we are coming together for Christmas
Supper and entertainment. This has been an important year
for the WI as we celebrated our 95th birthday but 2019
is a very important year for Norfolk WI Federation as it is
celebrating its Centenary.

For further information please feel free to contact either
myself, or our President, Rosemary Pye (01603 738599).

Special events will be held throughout the year which

Rosie Howell, Secretary - 01603 737762
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THE PROBUS CLUB OF
BROADLANDS
At the October Probus
Club meeting, Ray Thomason
gave an illustrated talk on his
experiences as a Civil Engineer
working mainly in Highways and
Bridges both in the UK and the
Middle East.
He described how in Iraq
he was involved with the construction of a viaduct 40
kilometres South of Tikrit; which was later blasted by
ISIS. Thankfully it survived. In happier times when his
wife visited, excursions were made to Babylon and to
the arch of Ctesiphon, built in the four th century and
which is the largest single span brick arch in the world.
In Babylon, German archaeologists carried out much
excavation between the wars, and in fact the Ishtar gate
is represented with a plywood replica, the original having
been transpor ted back to Berlin!
From Iraq the speaker moved to The Gambia where, for
the Oyster Creek crossing, the bridge has been replaced
four times in a hundred years, the first dating from 1884.
On to the Oman and several projects one for which the
road in the South near the Yemeni border climbed over
1000 metres with 14 hairpin bends. In this area the SAS
fought the Jebali insurrection and this is also where the
frankincense tree grows.
The Probus Club of Broadland is a fellowship of retired or
semi-retired businessmen and professionals. The club meets
for lunch in Coltishall at the Norfolk Mead Hotel on the
last Wednesday of the month. We are always pleased to
welcome new members. For further information contact our
secretary, Clive Lockyer, on 01603 737431

COLTISHALL PF BOWLS
CLUB
Our AGM was held at the Church Rooms on October
25th. After twenty-seven years of doing a splendid job as
the clubs treasurer, Hazel Bell has decided to step down.
Dave Hurrell offered to take over this position, and was
duly elected.
With the resignation of both the Captain and Vice
Captain, it was decided to adopt individual team selectors
for our three evening teams. Rob James will select the City
league team, Trevor Goddard the Yare league team, with
Nick Roger selecting the North Walsham league team.
All other officers were re-elected with Hazel Bell and
Lindsey James co-opted onto the committee.
It is still several months before our new season begins,
with the opening of the green during April next year, and
we are hoping for a successful season.

Gloria Hurrell

SHORT MAT BOWLS
HELP HELP HELP - PLAYERS NEEDED,
LEARNERS TAUGHT F.O.C.
Horstead Shor t Mat Bowls has been in existence as long as
The Marlpit and is one of the first and possibly the longest
continual user of The Tithe Barn. When first star ted,
bowling was an up a coming indoor spor t with many teams
setting up in village halls across the country, it soon became
a “league” game with local leagues and cup competitions a
plenty.

Many of the founders of the village teams have long since
passed on and others left for different reasons, some have
stayed the course and are still top players albeit in a friendly
capacity. The small club at Horstead no longer plays in
leagues but get together on a Friday evening [7-30 until
about 10] playing against each other on one or two mats
with two games on each with a tea and comfor t break plus
time for a mardle in-between. The current players are few
and they need more to help with the modest cost of the
hire each week. They would like to pass on their tips and
knowhow to anyone who would like to have a go. There is
no need to travel miles for free tuition, have it here. There
is no need to pay to play if you are a learner, no need to
bring any special kit except flat soled shoes, stockinged feet
is always an option but any kind of heel is not good for the
soft carpet. Bowls will be supplied and as much help and
tuition needed to help get you up and running. It is not an
old person’s game, a good couple of hours for any young
family – no TV PC or game console to put you off, come
along and have some good family fun. Jill Bunn is the club
secretary, treasurer and caterer, she would be pleased to
hear from anyone who is interested. Jill has been an ever
present since the club star ted so there is no one better
placed to tell you all about it.
Ring
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Jill Bunn on 737516

H

OW A SPECIAL LI GHT A I RCR AFT CA N R ETUR N TO
COLTISHALL – EVEN WI T H I TS OWN PA R ACHU T E !

A

rguably, there is no-one better qualified
than David to achieve Swift’s ambition; a
fully qualified glider pilot before he took
his degree in aeronautical engineering,
then gaining a powered flight pilot’s licence soon
after, David has been involved in all aspects of the
manufacturing of light aircraft ever since.

Five years after the Wright brothers
made the first heavier-than-air
powered flight in 1903 in the USA
the British Army made its first similar
flight in 1908.
Now, 110 years later Swift Aircraft are in
the final prototype build stages of the only
British designed two-seater light aircraft
manufactured in recent times, built in one
of the old fighter station hangars at RAF
Coltishall.

In an impressively clean and ordered manufacturing
environment where the team are in the final
stages of their prototype ‘plane, David clearly
demonstrated a passion for excellence and for a
determination to succeed. But also with an unforced
concern that his company’s effor ts will always take
the need for being the best of neighbours as their
highest priority after that for the safety of their
aircraft.

Led by their young and dynamic Managing
Director, David Stanbridge, Swift Aircraft’s
small team of nine are in the final stages
of their ambition to bring back light aircraft
manufacturing to the UK, and to Norfolk.
Future variants will see patentable features
never before seen in production light
aircraft.

So, what will be involved in delivering Swift Aircraft’s
ambition and how will they deliver on their ‘best
neighbour’ aim?
First, they are a SERIOUS company! Serious about
their ambition, serious about ensuring that almost
everything needed for their ‘plane is sourced
from the UK (So, in Swift’s case, their product’s
air miles will be very low before their ‘plane takes
off!); only the engine, the only cer tified aerobatic
engine available of the required power, is from the

The Marlpit’s reporter Mike Gander went to
find out more.
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USA while the highly-specialised propeller needed has
to come from Germany. They are also serious about
their investment. This is no here today, gone tomorrow
company! Swift is here for the long haul, investing a
total of £5 million in their plans with a Norfolk County
Council suppor ting investment of a fur ther half-million in
upgrading the site (which will be recouped in the rents
charged to Swift).
The company has been serious about its market research,
in fact, there is no competition anywhere for their fully
aerobatic ‘plane; two-seater trainers currently used in
flying schools are almost universally from the 1950’s and
60’s. For the private owner there is no other new, twoseat aircraft with its affordability and its flying capability,
not to mention the hint of the Spitfire in the Swift’s
vir tually elliptical wings, while, for ultimate safety, the
Swift will also be one of the few ‘planes with its own
parachute!
But, however serious the company and however excellent
the product there may be still some Marlpit readers
in the area who are concerned about the effect of the
company’s effor ts on the local environment. We put
these concerns to David.

“No-one wants noisy ‘planes. Least
of all those who buy and fly them!
- DAV ID STA NBRI DGE , SWI F T

“We have tried to ensure that all our operations are,
and will be, respectful of our home environment, from
our use of the latest composite technology in the Swift’s
airframe to our plans and proposals for flight-testing
finished aircraft. In building the Swift we have eliminated
the use of ‘wet lay-up’ fibreglass operations, which have
a high nuisance value and can lead to allergic reactions
in those who handle the compounds used. And our
process leads to a mirror finish to the external surfaces
which needs no fur ther sanding and filling before painting,
in fact we will not be painting at all, each plane will be
‘wrapped’ using the latest vinyl-wrapping technology that
we are beginning to see used on cars,” he said.
But what about when the plane is finished and needs
to be flown, surely that will impact the environment, we
asked?
Explained David: “No-one wants noisy ‘planes. Least of
all those who buy and fly them! We set out to make
an aircraft with a very low noise level, even at the point
where maximum power is used on take-off and we have
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achieved that. The noise survey carried out to
suppor t the Swift planning application to reuse
the old RAF runway, even with the most powerful
engine that will be fitted to the new Swift aircraft,
registered less than 50 decibels. That is much less
than a garden lawnmower, in fact, 50 decibels is
rated as ‘quiet suburb and conversation at home’.
It will be no louder than a car passing you at the
same distance away.”
But has the company also taken note of concerns
of local residents that wildlife will be disturbed as
well as themselves with the frequent testing and
over-flying, especially once full production of 96
‘planes a year is reached?
It turns out that Swift has had such concerns at
the forefront of its planning application explaining
that each aircraft will have a single test flight
before delivery, there will be no over-flying circuits
in flight tests as these will be carried out over
the sea to the nor th and the flight plan will avoid
over-flying the solar farm where skylarks and other
birds have taken to nesting in the undisturbed
spaces under the solar panels. Moreover,
purchasers of the craft will have their training
flights from Norwich airpor t, so once the new
‘plane has been tested its next flight will be its
delivery flight and it will not return.
As we said our goodbyes, David said to us one last
thing about his ambition: “We have tried to ensure
that our new ‘plane is something that not only we,
as a company, can be proud of but also something
our neighbours can be proud of too.”
From what The Marlpit has seen, that hope will
delivered, and not just for those of us living around
Coltishall but in the wider community as well, with
the employment of the hundred or so people who
will be involved under full production bringing
much-needed quality jobs to our area.

Mike Gander

A tribute, local and global, to 100 years ago
BY K AT I E B AR RY, T H E MAR LP IT

On a proud day for Coltishall and Horstead,
more than 350 people, young and old, gathered
on Remembrance Sunday, 11th November 2018,
to witness the lighting of a special Memorial
Beacon at Lower Common, Coltishall. This was
part of a global tribute known as ‘Battle’s Over’
honouring all those involved in the First World
War and marks 100 years since the end of the
largest war in our history.
At individual locations around the world, and at the break
of dawn, over 2500 pipers signified the ending of the War
and the start of the day’s commemorations by playing
the traditional Scottish lament ‘Battle’s O’er’. It has been
suggested that this tribute alone will be marked in history
as one of the most moving occasions of all time.
More locally, traditional memorial services took place in
the morning at Horstead and the afternoon in Coltishall.
The incredibly poignant Remembrance Service at St
John the Baptist Church included several readings from
local parishioners as well as from 1st Coltishall Brownies,
who decorated the church gates with poppies and led
the parade to Coltishall Village War Memorial. Here, the
community united to remember the 90 local men who
gave their lives (see listing on P29 Nov issue). One local
villager said of the parade “it is so lovely to see so many
people, young and old, coming together to remember all
the people we lost in the war”.

Later that day, once darkness had fallen, Horstead and
Stanninghall Parish Councillor, Alan Browne, had the great
honour of sailing across the River Bure to light the WW1
Memorial Beacon. He said “the journey to the lighting of the
Beacon has been amazing from both Parish Councils support
and the local businesses providing the materials and making
of the Beacon, the landowners giving their full backing and the
six men from Horstead and Coltishall marching the Beacon
the quarter of a mile across the marsh and erecting it. This is a
very proud achievement for all involved”. The Beacon was one
of over 1300 other Memorial Beacons simultaneously lit across
the UK to symbolise an end to the darkness of war and a
return to the light of peace.
Thanks also goes to the seven children from Coltishall
Primary School for the special reading of ’Tribute to the
Millions’. Local residents were also enter tained by Nor th
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Walsham and Aylsham Salvation Army Bands and local group ‘Fine City Sextet’ at the Rising Sun Public House that
kindly hosted the event.
This event was funded by the generosity of members of the local community. Beacon Co-ordinator, Bob Jennings,
would like to offer his most grateful thanks to everyone who supported him over the last year to make this
momentous and proud moment for the area such a great success. Photos were kindly provided by Frank and Jean
Tipper.
Earlier in the day, 15 Parishioners, including Coltishall Tree Wardens Peter Croot, Mike Spinks, as well as Commons
Trustee, Bill Musson, planted a magnificent Scarlet Oak Tree at Ling Common to symbolise the poppies we all wear in
remembrance.
For more information on Battle’s Over, please visit www.brunopeek.co.uk and also see Marlpit Facebook page for more
pictures from the day.
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YOUNG MAR LPIT

Pssst...

Coltishall and Horstead Preschool
want to thank Just Financial Planning
for their very generous donation of
£2500 to the school.
They also want to say another big
thanks to the awesome and suppor tive
people of our local community.
With their suppor t they are pleased
to announce that their village Garage
Sale, held back in September raised a
huge… drum roll, £1000!!
These funds have gone towards
the continuing the Preschool ‘Move’
Project.
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I sla’ s
book
re v i e w
BOOK REVIEW:
THE CHRISTMASAURUS, BY TOM
FLETCHER
Hi I am Isla and I am going to be doing another book
review about ‘The Christmasaurus’, by Tom Fletcher, I
think he is a great author, in fact one of my favourites
and I have read a few of his other stories. I hope you
enjoy reading my review.
The main characters are William and Mr Trundle, Huxley
(the baddie) the Christmasaurus and of course Father
Christmas himself!
There are two different settings to the story, one is set
around William and his dads wonky little house and
the other is set in the magical Nor th Pole with Father
Christmas and his elves!
I’d better say this in capitals! WILLIAM LOVED
DINOSAURS!!!!! Sorry. To prove this to you I will tell you
how much dinosaur stuff he has. He has got........ dinosaur
pyjamas, dinosaur socks, dinosaur pants, dinosaur
shaped-toothbrush, dinosaur wallpaper, two dinosaur
posters, a dinosaur lampshade and more dinosaur toys
than he could fit into a bag for life!
One Christmas William asked for a dinosaur and this
came true in a unusual Christmassy way! Mr trundle
LOVED Christmas sooooo much that when it was over
he would cry! Like all stories of course there is a baddy,
Huxley, who wants to be naughty and catch a reindeer!
Arghhhhhh nooooo!

COMING UP AT PRESCHOOL…
With Christmas approaching the children will be
practising Christmas songs and rhymes to share at
the Christmas Nativity to be held on Tuesday 18th
December. We are also hopeful for a visit from Father
Christmas as the Preschool children have been very well
behaved this year!!

Isla

This is a great read before
Christmas as it gets you really
excited and in the Christmas
spirit. I LOVE it so much I am
going to read again and to my
little sister.
My favourite par t was when
William got a Dinosaur ‘The
christmasaurus’ and I loved
reading how Father Christmas
and the elves get all the
children’s presents!

RATING: 10/10 I really recommend you read it this
Christmas! Bye for now.
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It’s been all about the ar twork since the Half Term
holidays!
Local ar tist Rachael Dalzell brightened up our freshly
white-washed wall in the Preschool’s new setting with
a stunning tree design, and generously gave her time to
create a gorgeous mural during the October half-term
break much to the delight of the children, staff and
parents who can enjoy Rachael’s work each day.
Not to be out-painted the inspired preschool children
were also extremely busy with their own creations which
celebrated Halloween, bonfire night and the 100 years
remembrance of WW1.

Y OUN G M ARLP IT

COLTISHALL
AND HORSTEAD
PRESCHOOL

YOUNG MAR LPIT
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Q& A WIT H T EACHER,
V IC T ORIA ROLFE
Victoria, a Reception Class teacher of four and five year olds
at Arden Grove Infant School, is the subject of this month’s
Q&A feature.
Thanks for agreeing to give us an insight into the
world of teaching. First off, what made you become
one?
I love to inspire, excite and nurture young children and
a career in teaching, especially in the early years, is so
rewarding. Young children get such a buzz from learning;
they are discovering so many new things for the first
time. The children are like little sponges absorbing new
information all the time. The children’s progress in their
Reception year is AMAZING! Most children enter
Reception not being able to read or write, but by the
end of the year they have learnt how to do this. It is so
rewarding to be the teacher responsible for laying down
the foundations and love of school and learning.
How old were you when you first knew that’s what
you wanted to be?
For as long as I can remember I have always wanted to be a
teacher and my mum says she always knew I would become
a teacher! When I was a little girl I always played ‘schools’
with my sisters and my friends and of course I was always
the bossy teacher! I can remember making up and doing my
own registers and reading stories like a teacher to my toys.
I used to go to the local Sunday school and when I was one
of the older ones I used to help out and take groups of
children to do different activities.
For work experience at high school I went to a local
primary school and helped in a Reception class, which I
absolutely loved.
Best subjects to study if I think I might like to become
one?
At A levels study the subjects you are passionate about and
that you would like to teach. I loved PE so that was one of
my A levels, along with Psychology and Human Biology.
How long does it take and what qualifications are
needed?
You need a degree and at least a GCSE at grades 9 to 4
(A* to C).
There are many different routes into teaching; the main
route is a four-year teaching degree. My route into teaching
was slightly different as I studied a degree in Podiatry first
and then worked for a year in the NHS. However I soon
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realised this was not the career for me, so I left the NHS
and got a job as a teaching assistant in an infant school. I
instantly loved this job and knew that teaching was going to
be the career for me (mum you were right!). So I then did
a one-year Graduate Teacher Programme (GTP), and have
been a Reception teacher ever since.
How easy is it to get a job once I’m qualified?
There are lots of teaching posts available across the
different age ranges. So if you are passionate about
becoming a teacher, go for it!
What is a typical day for you?
I get to school 45mins before the children arrive, to make
sure the classroom and all the resources I need are ready
for the day. Once the children arrive the day goes super
quickly and before you know it is the children’s home time!
During a typical day I teach phonics (such as ‘a’ for apple
and ‘c’ for cat) and a numeracy lesson (mathematics such
as teaching children the names and proper ties of shapes).
In Reception the children learn through play both indoors
and outside throughout the day, so these activities are
carefully planned to engage and excite the children. In the
afternoon I then do the register then another carpet time
(learning time) and we always end the day with a story.
Once the children have gone home, I then have to do lots
of tidying up getting everything ready for the next day.
Do you get to finish work when school closes?
Everyone thinks teachers go home once the children do,
but sadly we don’t!! After school we have meetings, we
plan and prepare for the following days, weeks learning and
do lots of paper work!
What’s your favourite thing about the job? Spending
time with the children, seeing their smiley faces everyday,
and I love it when they have those WOW moments when
learning clicks.
And the thing you most dislike?
After school when the children
have gone home and I have to
do paper work!
What advice can you give to
an aspiring teacher? To help
out in schools, nurseries and
clubs to gain as much experience
as you can, working
with children.

Coltishall Primary School’s Year Six pupils continue
their exercise on Values – with, for the new year of
2019 particularly in mind, the following views of
HOPE. And two on AUTUMN.

by Ava Carrigan
WHY WE EXIST
Hope, what is it? Hope to me is wishing for
something to happen. It could be anything from getting
into a club or being a fairy when you are older. It’s the
reason why we exist. It’s the reason why we cope on
Ear th. We would be nothing without it. It’s happiness,
love strength and courage. Hope makes our world.
What I hope for is for people to see openly about
everything, not just living in their small isolated world.
Thinking about animals and stopping cruelty, thinking
about the ocean and stopping littering and thinking
about the way we treat races and genders. I just want
people to stop and think for a moment. I hope they
would understand.
I would hope to help people do this. I would I could
make a change to this world.
I would hope for my family to always have endless
love.

by Bibi Campbell

by Florence Getley

ON AUTUMN...
Tiptoe gently across frosty grounds, where an
isolated world full of breakable, weak leaves lie,
sunlight-limited. This world, with raining conkers
and battering, nippy winds descends to ear th,
where darkness steals the daylight, where animals
rush to buried undergrowth. Colour drains from
the earth, leaving our world lifeless, dreary and
gloomy. Trees transform, their branches first
experiencing the sensation of feeling miserable
and cold. Little creatures catch a first glimpse of
their six-month home, trying to find a perfect spot
to escape from the outside world of darkness and
cold.

by Ella

Look at the different shaped and sized conkers raining
down from way up in the trees.A crunch coming from
every footstep taken by a freezing foot or paw. The
colour drains out of the world being replaced with
bold black and dirty brown. Gardens become resting
places for the scurrying animals as all the flowers die
and fall to the ground.
Blackberries star t to grow on the pointed, thorny
bushes but soon after they will be eaten by the
remaining birds that haven’t yet migrated to a tropical
island. The wind whirls its way round the trees as the
pouring drops of rain ruin the spider’s embroidered
web.

by Eve
29
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HOPE IS GO ODNESS IN THE WORLD
Hope; what is it? To me hope is a feeling of
wanting something to happen and thinking it
will happen. Hope is still believing. Goodness
in the world, positive thinking, resilience and a
feeling. What I hope for is that there is time for
everyone to do what they want whenever they
want; being able to be free and having peace in
the environment anywhere in the world. Without
hope, you would be lost. Positive thinking and
helping others can make you go far in life.
For my family, I hope that no-one gets too
stressed through the pub. It is also that we get a
real roof on our kitchen. I have many hopes for
Coltishall, but these are a few; I am against the idea
of having a new estate near our school because it
is already getting busy down my road. I also hope
that my idea of having a zebra crossing down
Rectory road (at the bottom of St. John’s Lane )
will work.
For England, I have not many hopes; I really hope
that Brexit doesn’t happen and I really hope that
there are no more terrorist attacks. For the world,
I want peace, I want people to realise how violent
we are. #DOVEOFPEACE. No more wars. For
myself, I have many hopes for myself, to work
harder in ballet, train more for football, and run
harder and push myself to the limits. But most
of all I wish to be happier and I wish that for the
world too.

LOVE… MY LONG ADVENTURE
What is hope? To me hope is the light in the dark, the
stars in the night and the sun after rain. It is the good in
the world and without it we would be lost in negativity.
I hope for love and excitement for my long adventure
in life. I want to meet good friends and stay friends
along the way.
What would the world be like if that when we
chopped down trees we would have to plant a new
one so the planet would end up blue and green instead
of brown and grey.
If we were friendly to living creatures instead of
making them fade away out of existent.
My hope for my family is that my grandad would get
better at walking and talking and for my mum to be
able to do her homework with peace and resilience.

Y OUN G M ARLP IT

Coltishall Primary’s
Views on Hope and
Autumn

Worship In The Benefice

JANUARY 2019

DECEMBER 2018
Sunday 2nd December: The First Sunday in Advent
Readings: 1 Thessalonians 3:9-end; Luke 21:25-36
8.00am - Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
9.30am - Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
11.00am - Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
4.00pm Christingle Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
(No 10am service today)
Wednesday 5th December
Readings; Isaiah 25:6-10a, Matthew 15:29-37
10.00am - Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall

Wednesday 2nd January
Readings; 1 John 2:22-28; John 1:19-28
10.00am - Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
Sunday 6th January - THE EPIPHANY
Readings: Ephesians 3:1-12; Matthew 2:1-12
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
10.00am - Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am - Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Sunday 13th January - THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST
Readings; Isaiah 43:1-7; Acts 8:14-17; Luke 3:15-17, 21-23
10.00am - Joint Benefice Holy Communion at St Margaret’s,
Stratton Strawless

Sunday 9th December - The Second Sunday of Advent
Readings; Malachi 3:1-4; Philippians 1:3-11; Luke 3:1-6
10.00am - Joint Benefice Holy Communion at All Saint’s,
Hainford

Sunday 20th January - The Third Sunday of Epiphany
Readings; 1 Corinthians 12:1-11; John 2:1-11
8.00am Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am - Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham

Sunday 16th December - The Third Sunday of Advent
Readings; Philippians 4:4-7; Luke 3:7-18
8.00am - Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
9.30am - Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
11.00am - Community Carol Service at All Saint’s,
Horstead (Joint Service forHorstead and Coltishall)
11.00am - Holy Communion at St Margaret’s, Stratton
Strawless
Sunday 23rd December - The Four th Sunday of Advent
Readings; Hebrews 10:5-10; Luke 1:39-55
9.30am - Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Horstead
11.00am - Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
11.00am - Frettenham Village Community Carol Service at
St Swithin’s, Frettenham
4.00pm - Community Carol Service at All Saint’s, Hainford
(Joint Service for Hainford and Stratton Strawless)
Monday 24th December - CHRISTMAS EVE
Readings; Hebrews 1:1-12; John 1:1-14
3.00pm - Crib Service For All Ages at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
11.30pm - Midnight Mass at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.30pm - Midnight Mass at St Margaret’s, Stratton
Strawless
Tuesday 25th December - CHRISTMAS DAY
Readings; Isaiah 9:2-7; Luke 2:1-20
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Hainford
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
Sunday 30th December - The First Sunday of Christmas
Readings; 1 Samuel 2:18-20, Luke 2:41-end
10.00am - Joint Benefice Holy Communion at All Saint’s,
Horstead
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Sunday 27th January - The Four th Sunday of Epiphany
Readings; 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a; Luke 4:14-21
09.30am - Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
09.30am - Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
11.00am - Holy Communion at St John the Baptist,
Coltishall
11.00am - Morning Prayer at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
4.00pm - Evensong at St Margaret’s, Stratton Strawless
FEBRUARY
Sunday 3rd February - CANDLEMAS
Readings: Hebrews 2:14-end; Luke 2:22-40
8.00am Holy Communion at All Saint’s, Horstead
9.30am Morning Prayer at All Saint’s, Hainford
10.00am - Family Service for Candlemas at St John the
Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am - Candlemas Holy Communion at St Swithin’s,
Frettenham

goodwill to all.
Finally, how good it has been to share in Coltishall
school assemblies with the Open the Book Team, my
Harvest visit (thanks for the Night Shelter food!), and
the School Carol Service - and to be with the Under
Fives too. Well done Coltishall School Choir in last
month’s concer t!
I wish you a more than happy Christmas and a warm
welcome awaits you all our services in the Coltishall
Group of Parishes.

FROM THE REVEREND
CHRISTOPHER ENGELSEN

Best wishes and prayers Christopher

I am looking forward to the season of mince pies
(eaten by the Rector in the course of duty), carols (much
watching by shepherds of their sheep), children’s nativity
plays (scripted and unscripted!), the sharing of good
will and cheer. How many times shall we say ‘Happy
Christmas’?
Yet, Christmas comes at the darkest time of the year, for
many people it can be a difficult time - if you are lonely,
troubled, worried or unwell. In the wider world the wars
and pover ty continue. With this in mind, we need more
than a happy Christmas, we all need a loving Christmas,
a peaceful Christmas that brings ‘tidings of comfort and
joy.’
Mary and Joseph’s Christmas was not a jolly time.
They were homeless, displaced people living under
an oppressive regime. Mary’s son was born in terrible
conditions and laid in a feeding trough. They fled Egypt
to escape King Herod’s wrath. And yet their Christmas
was full of the deepest joy as they welcomed the King of
the universe - God with them. They shared this joy and
unsettling excitement with local ‘wide boy’ shepherds and
strange wise men from the east. With the arrival of this
child, this first Christmas, life could not be quite the same
again. Welcome the gift – and with him his peace and
NEWS FROM THE BELL TOWER
On Remembrance Sunday, which, for those of us old
enough to remember, was once called Armistice Day, we
rang at three different times, two of them with our bells
‘half-muffled’; before the Remembrance Commemoration at
the Horstead Memorial at 11 am and then in the afternoon
for the Royal British Legion Remembrance Service before
their parade to the Coltishall Memorial.
Our bells were half-muffled, with each bell’s clapper fitted
with a thick leather pad on one side, making a softer sound,
almost an echo of the open stroke. The sound that results
from such half-muffled bells is often described as the most
haunting sound imaginable and conveys, by itself, a reminder
of loss.
In the evening of Remembrance Day, our bells rang out
gloriously ‘open’ as the beacon on the Common was lit.
More than 1,300 other churches in the UK rang at the

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS SERVICES COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD PARISH
CHURCHES
Sunday 2nd December:
4.00pm Christingle Family Service at St John the
Baptist Coltishall
Sunday 16th December:
11.00am Community Carol Service at All Saints’
Horstead (for Coltishall & Horstead)
CHRISTMAS EVE Monday 24th:
3.00pm Crib Service for all ages at St John the
Baptist Coltishall.
11.30pm Midnight Mass at St John the Baptist
Coltishall
CHRISTMAS DAY:
9.30am Holy Communion at All Saints’ Horstead

same time across the country as their contribution to
‘Battle’s Over’, a celebration of the end of hostilities
100 years ago. The bells rang in thankfulness for the
victory due to the courage and sacrifice of the more
than three-quar ters of a million, mostly young men and
half between the ages of 16 and 24, who did not return
to their homes, some of whose relatives still live in our
villages and whose names are carved into our local
Memorials and who were honoured in our November
Marlpit.
It was also fitting that our two newest ringers, Neil
and Linda, were able to join our band 100 years after
so that their first ‘public performances’ were as they
rang with us on Remembrance Day.
We thank our villages for suppor ting us for the past
year and we look forward to marking celebrations and
sadnesses with our bells as has been done for the past
300 and more years.
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Your Bellringing Team

DECEMBER
THOUGHTS FROM
BADERSFIELD
CHURCH
“Be not forgetful to entertain
strangers: for thereby some
have entertained angels
unawares.”
Human behaviour is fascinating; how we respond to the
world around us, and each other. Humans have inhabited
this ear th, living by tribal laws and traditions governing
behaviour, good or bad. And we exercise free will, in how
we behave and the values we hold. Christmas is a time
when we may wonder about our beliefs and how it affects
how we handle the season.
The Christmas story includes angels, Joseph, Mary, an inn
keeper, shepherds, wise men, and a controlling ruler. The
way they all reacted to the challenges they faced affected
the way the story unfolded. The Angel Gabriel delivered
significant messages through presence and dreams. His
willingness to trust the message and obey instructions
unfolded the story. But he could have refused play ball,
and things would have been so different! Joseph found
out Mary, his fiancé, was pregnant with someone else’s
baby. He would have been justified in rejecting her, but
he didn’t. Mary was told about her huge responsibility to
become the mother of the son of God. She could have
refused this burden; yet she embraced it. Mary and Joseph
decided to risk everything for her baby. At the busy town of
Bethlehem, the Innkeeper could have refused to take pity
on a tired, pregnant teenager, but he did. The shepherds,
socially at the bottom of the pile, were the first to be given
news. If they had felt too unwor thy to go and see the baby
, the joy they had would never have radiated around for
others to see. If the wise men had trusted King Herod’s
devious plan, they would never have got to deliver their
significant gifts, nor would have Jesus lived.
God invested so much in these real human people to
deliver a message which is as just as real today. We have the
freedom to accept or reject the power of this incredible
story, but it could hold the key to our future happiness and
freedom. Will you take the chance?
I wish you all a very Happy Christmas!
Love Rev Deb xx
DECEMBER EVENTS AT BADERSFIELD
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mondays: Tinies to Tots 10.15-12.00. Weekly Parent, Baby
& Toddler Group for parents, & carers, with Heather & her
team. Small charge; first session free!
3rd - Book Group. Interested? Ring 738634
Wednesdays: 9am Hearts & Hands. Weekly prayer for the
community. Box in Hall for prayer requests.
Thursdays: 6-7pm. Rainbows Main Hall during term time.
Last session on the 13th
Men’s Group at the Diplomat. 7.30pm.
Fridays: Community Prayers. 9.45-10.15am
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Breast Feeding Suppor t Group 10.30-11.30am. Local
Suppor t for new and experienced breastfeeding mums.
Rebecca is trained to advise.
Slice of Life Community Café. 11.00am
Serving our community. Freshly baked savoury & sweet
refreshments. All ages welcome; Want to raise money for
charity? Pop in to find out how.
7th - Library Van 11.15-11.40 Church Car Park
14th - Salvation Army Band Carols
Monthly Community Activities
12th - Wednesday 4-6pm. Messy Church fun with bible
themed crafts, activities + meal. Book through the
FaceBook or ring the Office.
19th - Wednesday 12.15pm for 12.30pm ‘Lunch with Us’
Christmas Community Buffet Open to local villagers. 2
course lunch with coffee. £5 suggested donation.
Please ring 07917355990 to book a table
20th - Thursday. 1-2.30pm Baby Clinic in Hall.
December Sunday Worship
2nd - Rise & Shine Advent Community Breakfast 9.30am 11.am Continental style. Family friendly gathering. Time to
talk about things that matter, & faith with a light touch.
9th - Cafe Church Exploring faith for today
16th - Twilight Praise. 4pm. Time together to go deeper
into discovering what the bible means to us.
23rd - 6.30pm Carol Service Scottow for all
24th - 4.00pm Annual CHRISTINGLE SERVICE and
Nativity. Refreshments served.
25th - Christmas Day Holy Communion.
9.30am Lammas Church. 10.30am Buxton Church.
Please ring 01603 738634 to book events, or to enquire
about Weddings & Baptisms and funerals.

WINTER WARMER ROAST LUNCH
Sunday 20th january - 1.00pm
(arrive from 12.30pm)
in the Church Room, Coltishall
Come and cheer up your January with a full roast
dinner
Deser t, tea or coffee. You can bring your own drinks.
The meal is prepared by our renowned Lunch Club
cooks.
Cost is £10 in aid of Church and Church Room funds.
To book, please buy your ticket from Maureen Moore
738819 or Linda Malpas 738629 Or Rev Chris Engelsen
737255. See you there!
SPONSORED FLOODLIGHTING ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH

Family Carol Service

Sunday 23rd December, 4pm, The River Rooms

Family Crib Service

Monday 24th December, 3pm, The River Rooms

Christmas Day Service

Tuesday 25th December, 10am, The River Rooms

www.broadgrace.org.uk

From Sue Edmondson: in Memory of Pam and Jack
Garman, my Mum and Dad
From Margaret, on December 25th: to remember
my son “Simon Tony Haines
From David and Judy Francis, on December 30th
in Memory of Stanley Meadows
From Paul, Mary, Marina and Louise Thomas, on
December 30th: in Memory of Muriel Southgate and
Sophie Thomas
For further details should you wish to nominate friends
or family for sponsored floodlighting – please contact Sue
Hill at s8hill@gmail.com

Our Representatives

Coltishall Parish Councillors
www.coltishallpc.info

[Member of Parliament] Keith Simpson T: 01603 865763

[Chairman] Bob Grindrod T: 01603 736259

The Stable, Church Farm, Attlebridge, NR9 5ST

4 Westbourne Road, Coltishall, NR12 7HT

[Member of Parliament] Norman Lamb T: 01692 403752

[Vice Chairman] Bill Musson T: 01603 738620

Unit 4, The Garden Centre, Nursery Drive, Nth Walsham, NR28 0DR

16 College Close, Coltishall, NR12 7DT

[Norfolk County Councillor] Thomas Garrod T: 07515 356821

[Clerk] Suzanne Hall T: 0744 6542156

6, The Maltings, Church Close, Coltishall NR12 7DZ

112 Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EQ

[Broadland District Councillor] Jo Copplestone T: 01603 860840

Doreen Snelling T: 01603 737955

Breck Farm, Swannington, Norwich, NR9 5TB

Red House, Church Street, Coltishall, NR12 7DJ
Michael Spinks T: 01603 737332
Alan’s View, 11 Frogge Lane, Great Hautbois, NR12 7JT

‘All correspondence and queries should be
sent to the Parish Clerk’

Mike Kirkham, T: 01603 739157 | 20 College Close, Coltishall, NR12 7DT
John Haschak T: 01603 611031 | 8 Hautbois Rd, Coltishall, NR12 7JW

Horstead with Stanninghall Parish Councillors
[Chairman] Campbell Jones T: 01603 927592

Tom Cain T: 01603 736840 | 2 Patricia Avenue, Horstead NR12 7EW

34, Tungate Way, Horstead, NR12 7EN
[Vice Chair] Caroline Fleming T: 01603 737686

Diane Williams T: 01603 737719
5 Robert Norgate Close, Horstead, NR12 7BT

Horstead House, Mill Road, Horstead, NR12 7AU

Robert Jennings T: 738335, 11 St Margarets Close, Horstead, NR12 7ER

[Parish Clerk] Suzanne Hall T: 07476 952824

Liz Wishart T: 07849 070618 | 6 Havergate, Horstead, NR12 7EJ

112 Norwich Road, Horstead, NR12 7EQ

Margaret Gurney T: 01603 737235 | Heggatt Hall, Horstead, NR12 7AY

Michael Blackburn T: 01603 737495

Philippa Weightman T: 01603 737962
1 Stanninghall Cottages, Stanninghall Road, Horstead NR12 7LY

Sunny Croft, 24 Rectory Road, Horstead, NR12 7EP
Alan Browne T: 07789 967909

www.horsteadparishcouncil.org.uk horsteadclerk@gmail.com

Holly Tree Cottage, Mill Lane, Tunstead NR12 8HN

Directory of Clubs and Associations
1st Buxton Lamas Sea Scout Group: Vereen Marcer T: 01603 279457
1st Coltishall Brownies: Hayley Wild T: 07391762146
1st Coltishall Guides: Claire T: 07826 444 046
1st Coltishall Rainbows: Joanna French T: 07808286293
1st Hoveton & Wroxham Sea Scout Group: T Hughes 01692 630688
Ashmanaugh & Barton Wanderers Cricket Club:
Bernie Everrett - abbanorfolk@gmail.com
Aylsham Chess Club: David Owen T: 01263 731327
Badminton Club: Carl Tipple T: 01603 738399
Broadland Chess Club: Paul Badger T: 01603 737572
Broadland Tots2Teens Club: Nicola Pye T: 01603 430525
Bure Valley Youth Football Club: Ted McCarter T: 07760 424264.
Coltishall & Horstead Youth Forum: Mike Warren T: 01603 738332
Coltishall & Horstead W.I.: [Secretary] Rosie Howell T: 01603 737762
Coltishall Activities & Sports Trust [CAST]: Doreen Snelling T: 737955
Coltishall Allotments Assoc’: [Chair] Bill Dickson T: 07717 895574
Coltishall Church Bellringers: Mike Gander T: 01603 738788
Coltishall Commons Management Trust: Barbara Elvy 01508 558761
Coltishall Cricket Club: Kevin Fisher 07849 275688
Coltishall Jags Running Club: Alan Groves T: 01603 737262
Coltishall PF Bowls Club: Trevor Goddard T: 01603 736731
Coltishall Labour Party: Stephen McNair T: 01603 737830
Coltishall Tree Warden: Peter Croot T: 01603 737427
Community Lunch Club: Joan Milligan T: 01603 737270
Coltishall Create & Share Craft: Sylvia Coward T: 01603 737915
Friends of Coltishall & Spixworth Surgeries:
Maureen Neal T: 01603 897506
Friends of Coltishall Church: Henry Bradshaw T: 01603 738009
Hautbois Rangers: Emma Brown T: 01603 898983
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Horning Amateur Theatrical Society:
Pauline Gedge T: 01692 630554
Horning Bridge Club: [Chairman] Ron Hunt T: 01603 781416
Horstead Bowls Club: [Secretary] Peter Cobb T: 737600
Horstead Trust: [Chair/Clerk] Barbara Gidney T: 01603 737900
Horstead Tithe Barn Community Association:
[Chairman] Luke Blackburn: 07817 061324
Hoveton Wroxham & District Gardening Club:
Pam Culley T: 782041
Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin T: 736287
North Norfolk Speakers Club T: Stuart 07775 793999
Probus Club of Broadlands: Steve Robb 01603 736597
Rotary Club of Broadlands: Richard Mayer T: 01603 715796
Rotary Club of Wroxham & Bure Valley : Jonathan King T: 784482
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes [Llamas KC Lodge]:
Bob Jennings T: 01603 738335
Royal British Legion: Mr B Jordan 01603 738325
Spirit of Coltishall Association: [Secretary] Jeff Ayling
secretary@spiritofcoltishall.com
Wellington Dance [Ballroom Dancing]: Dave Cox T: 01603 737907
Wroxham and District U3A: [Secretary] Jan Barrington
01603 712150
Wroxham Flower Club: Pat Barnes T: 01603 720466
Wroxham Folk Dance Club: Mick Wade 01692 404447
Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club: David Barnett 782002
Wroxham, Hoveton & Belaugh Twinning Association:
Jane Monks T: 01603 782496
Wroxham United Reform Church: Rev Bruno Boldrini T: 458873
[Secretary] Mrs Lynne Howard T: 01603 738835

Useful Telephone Numbers
Police [non-emergency]: 101

Coltishall Post Office: 01603 737277

Broadland High School: 01603 782715

Coltishall Surgery: 01603 737593

Crime stoppers: 0800 111 8555

Coltishall Community Centre: 01603 738435

Coltishall Primary School: 01603 737481

Priest in Charge, Coltishall Rector: 01603 737255

Citizens Advice Bureau [Norwich]: 03444 111444

Good Neighbour Scheme (Horstead & Coltishall): 07799
277455

Dial-A-Ride Community Transport: 01692 500840

Recruiting Sergeant (Defibrillator): 01603 737077

Coltishall Pharmacy: 01603 736784

The Hayloft is available for hire:

Horstead Tithe Barn
M

Badminton: Carl Tipple T: 738399 [7pm-10pm]

Tu

[1st Tues] Pop-up Café: Sylvia Coward T: 737915 [10am-12pm]

£12.60 / 3-hour session or £5.25 / hour for shorter periods.
The Main Barn is available for hire: for full or part-day sessions on Saturday
or Sunday @ full day rate of £200, 9am-12pm (15 hours).
Part-day sessions: £12 / hour.

Line Dancing: Glenda / Sheila T: 890708 / 279294 [7pm-9pm]

W

Saturday evening session (6pm-12pm): £100

Jubilee Players: Ros Chamberlin T: 736287 [7:30pm-10:30pm]

Mornings or afternoons on weekdays @ £12 / hour with a minimum

[1st & 3rd Weds] Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group:

booking of two hours. *Bar by Request.

Michelle T: 736486 [10-11:30am]

Th

Charge to regular (weekly) hirers:
£19.50 / 3-hour session, £78.00 / month or £936vv.00 / year.

Ballroom Dancing: Dave Cox T: 737907 [7:30pm-10:30pm]

F

Short Mat Bowls: Jill Bunn T: 737516 [7:30pm-10:30pm]

S

[2nd Sat] Craft Buddies: Karen Rhodes T: 861515 [10am-4pm]

For booking & enquiries: Sue Blackburn Tel: 01603 737495
email: sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk
www.horsteadtithebarn.wordpress.com

Coltishall Church Room

Coltishall Village Hall
M

M

[term time] Coltishall & Horstead Preschool [9am-3pm]

[2nd Mon] Create and Share Craft [2pm-5pm]

[term time] Rainbows [4:45pm-5:45pm]

T
Tu

[term time] Brownies [6pm-7:30pm]

Tu

Forever Fit 60+ - Exercise for over 60s [10am-11am]

W

[term time] Coltishall & Horstead Preschool [9am-3pm]

Community Lunch Club [12:30pm-1:45pm]
[3rd Weds] Coltishall and Horstead WI [7:30pm-10pm]

[Sept-March] Short Mat Bowls [7pm-9pm]

Th

[2nd Tues] Coltishall Parish Council Meeting [6:30pm7:30pm]

[term time] Coltishall & Horstead Preschool [9am-3pm]
Vibe Fitness [7pm-9pm]

W

Girl Guides [6:30pm-8:30pm]

Th
T

Yoga [10am-11:30am]

[term time] Dance Zenergy [3:30pm-6:30pm]
Bookings for the Church Room:

[term time] Coltishall & Horstead Preschool [9am-12:15pm]

F

[term time] Coltishall & Horstead Preschool [9am-12:15pm]

S

Zumba [9:15am-10:15am]

The Church Room is currently available for hire at the following
charges: £5.50 / hour or £14.00 / 3-hour session.
Casual users £9.00 / hour.
Bookings and Enquiries:

Coltishall Village Hall - Lounge

Joan Milligan T: 01603 737270

M

Royal British Legion (as required) [7:30pm-8pm]

Tu

Good Neighbour Scheme (as required) [7:30pm-10:30pm]

PLEASE INFORM

Th

Good Neighbour Scheme (as required) [7:30pm-10:30pm]

COMPILATION@THEMARLPIT.COM IF
ANY OF THE ABOVE IS INCORRECT,

Bookings for the Hall and Lounge: Regular hirers: £6 / hour

OUT OF DATE, NO LONGER VALID OR

Casual hirers (one-offs): £12 / hour Saturday: £150 / day. Saturday

FOR THE INCLUSION OF A NEW CLUB ,

evening 6pm-12pm: £75 Hall & Lounge booked together:

SOCIETY OR ASSOCIATION.

£100. *Bar by request. For bookings & enquiries: Doreen
Snelling Tel: 01603 737955
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